
01 ^1& Green ^01m.& ^2& Upper right hand   ^01m.&

 ^3& Along the river ^01m.& ^4&            ̂ 02m.&

 ^5& 4  ^01m.& ^6& 1     ^01m.&

 ^7& 6 km  ^01m.& ^8& Correct conventional symbol  ̂02m.&     ̂Total 20m.&

 (b) & (c) Mark and name with correct conventional symbols and colours. ̂ 10m.&
         

02 ^1& Crust, Upper mantle, lower mantle ̂ 03m.&

 ^2& Temperature is about - 5000 °C  Rocks are in solid form etc., ̂ 03m.&

 ^3& Crust  -  ² Sial layer ² Simag layer 

  Sial - ² These are continental masses.  ² Main rock type is granite.  ² Composed of Silicone and 
Alumenium. 

  Simag - ² These are oceanic masses. ² Composed of Silicone and Magnesium. ̂ 04m.&
         

03 ^1& A - Amezone   /  B - Congo ̂ 01m.&

 ^2& Grasslands - ² For animal husbandry. ² For dairy farming. ² For wheat cultivation. ̂ 03m.&

 ^3& To establish human settlements / to form cities to find certain plants, for timber industry & 
should explain. ̂ 05m.&

         

04 ^1&  Argentina / China ̂ 02m.&

 ^2& Temperate climate etc., ̂ 02m.&

 ^3& A - Plantation agriculture, mediterranean agriculture etc., ̂ 02m.&

  B - Correct features ̂ 04m.&
         

05 ^1&  Size of the deposit, depth of the deposit found there number of mineral resources. ̂ 02m.&

 ^2& Increase in the number of industries, used as an energy source (fuel), increase in the 
consumption etc., ̂ 02m.&

 ^3& Give marks for relevant facts. ̂ 06m.&
         

06 ^1& A - Low country dry forest.    B - Low country wet forest.    C - Montane dry zone forest.  ̂03m.&

 ^2& High demand for timber, hard wood trees of a special colour are seen.  ̂ 02m.&

 ^3& ² Regular growth of plants throught the year. ² Presence of bio diversity. ² Presence of variety 
of plant species etc., ̂ 05m.&

         

07 ^1& A - Bogala mine  B - Eppawala  C - Panirendawa ̂ 03m.&

 ^2& Give marks for correct uses.  ̂ 02m.&

 ^3& Destroying of soil horizons, landslides, soil erosion etc., ̂ 05m.&
         

08 ^1&  Agro based industries such as rubber and tea associated industries etc., ̂ 03m.&

 ^2& To provide job opportunities, to use domestic raw materials, uplift the local industries etc., 
^03m.&

 ^3& ² Lack of skilled labour. ² Establish industries depending on local raw materiels etc. with 
suitable solutions.  ̂ 04m.&
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01' Underground water  02' Africa  03' Upper mantle  04' Nazca 
05' Sicili  06' Timber  07' Dawns  08' 900
09' Agriculture  10' Cheep labour  11' ^& 12' ^x& 13' ^&
14' ^& 15' ^x& 16' ^& 17' ^x& 18' ^&
19' ^& 20' ^& 21' C 22' 29% 2 3 '  
Coniferous 
24' Freshwater  25' Granite  26' Graphite  27' Silica sand 28' China 
29' Tropical  30' Mangrove  31' 2 32' 1 33' 4
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